
The Girl Come Back Is Super Chapter 5-Nikita, you have gone too far!

“Brother, who is the girl next to you is?” Yvonne suddenly found that there was a person standing behind
Nathan. Looking

at her carefully, she suddenly sensed danger.

“Yvonne, this is Nikita.” Nathan was reminded of Nikita. He turned around, and his voice was not as gentle as
before. He

introduced coldly, “She will stay with us and live with us in the future.”

Yvonne was surprised but didn’t express. But her expression froze.

When she looked at Nikita again, her eyes looked extremely surprised with

unexpectedness.

When she knew that her father and mother were going to take her daughter back from the countryside, she
didn’t care

about it.

Just a country girl, she didn’t need to take it to heart at all.

Even if Nikita really is her sister, she can’t be compared with her.

But now, when she saw that the rural village girl she thought was a stunning girl with extremely outstanding
appearance,

for an instant, Yvonne’s sense of crisis soared, and a trace of hostility was revealed in her innocent and
smiling eyes.

“Hello, Nikita, I am Yvonne. I heard my parents mention you, and I nally meet you today.” Yvonne panicked in
her

heart, but she didn’t show it on the face. She called her very affectionately.

The girl took out her head, smiled sweetly, and extended a hand to Nikita in a friendly way: “We are a family in
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future, and we should take care of each other.”

Nikita lifted his eyelids, because she didn’t sleep well, and her eyes were covered with a hazy mist. She
looked at the

white and tender hands stretched out to her, sarcastically smiled: “Family?”

Yvonne paused: “Yes. Does Nikita think there is anything wrong?”

Nikita sipped lips, both hands in his pocket, she stretched out the small hand ignored very thoroughly, very
disgraceful

sneer: “Sorry, we are not siblings.

“We have different fathers and mothers, and we meet for the rst time.” She paused and looked at the little
face of the

charming and lovely girl in front of her, and she smiled even happier, “Is it too hypocritical to say that we are

family?”

Yvonne looked at her unbelievably, and her eyes suddenly lled with tears “Nikita, how could you…”

“Nikita, you have gone too far.” Nathan frowned, and his voice was very cold. “Yvonne is kind, you can not
accept her

kindness, but do you have to speak like this?”

Nikita looked up at Nikita, who was extremely protective of Yvonne. There was a trace of irony in her eyes and
she

apologized immediately: “Sure, sorry.”

She said sorry on her lips, but there was no guilty in her eyes.

Nathan was even angrier: “Since you don’t think we are family, you don’t need us to help you. Yvonne, let’s go,
don’t

worry about her.”

“But, elder brother…” Yvonne bit her lip and looked at Nikita, with hesitation on her face.

“Did she appreciate you kindness?” This kind of person is cold–blooded. She is right. We are really not
family.”

Finishing saying those words, he took the girl beside him and left, without looking back at Nikita.

Nikita saw the brothers and sisters holding hands and walking into the house. There’s no expression on her
face, as if

everything didn’t matter.

Zoey stood aside with a complicated expression on her face.

This Miss Nikita, who just came back, was too unlikable.

She won’t last long in the Swift family with her temper.

Master Nathan would be the future heir of the Swift family, and Miss Yvonne is the favorite sister of Master
Nathan.

Nikita just arrived at the Swift family today and offended both of them.
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